
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PER~VlIT 

Permittee: Los Angeles Harbor Department 
(Antonio V. Gioiello, Chief Harbor Engineer) 

Permit Number: SPL-2005-01271-SDM 

Issuing Office: Los Angeles District, Regulatory Division 

Note: The term "you" and its derivatives, as used in this permit, means the permittee or any 
future transferee. The term "this office" refers to the appropriate district or division office of the 
Corps of Engineers having jurisdiction over the permitted activity or the appropriate official 
acting under the authority of the commanding officer. 

You are authorized to perform work in accordance with the terms and conditions specified 
below. 

Project Description: To discharge fill into waters of the US. and work and remove and construct 
structures in and over navigable waters of the US., affecting approximately 33 acres generally 
along the Main Channel from Vincent Thomas Bridge southward to Calbrillo Beach adjacent to 
the San Pedro Breakwater in the Port of Los Angeles (POLA), and to temporarily impact ocean 
waters by transport and disposal of qualifying dredged material at US. Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA)-approved ocean disposal sites (LA-2 or LA-3), in association with the POLA 
San Pedro Waterfront Project, as shown on the attached drawings. 

Specifically, you are authorized to: 

1. Dredge approximately 464,310 cubic yards (cy) of sediment (material occurring below 
+4.8 feet MLLW) to create three harbors (i.e., North Harbor, 7th Street Harbor, and 
Downtown Harbor) along the west side of the Main Channel; 

2. Dredge approximately 3,330 cy in the vicinity of Berths 45-47 and 49-50, and discharge 
fill material (approximately 24,000 cy of rock) into approximately 3.0 acres (131,000 
square feet) of waters of the US. to stabilize the slopes at Berths 45-47 and 49-50 
associated with upgrading the wharves in the Outer Harbor to accommodate cruise 
ship operations; 

3. Beneficially reuse qualifying excavated soil and dredged sediInents at in-harbor sites, 
such as Cabrillo Beach (nourishment), and dispose of qualifying dredged material at 
USEPA-designated ocean sites (LA-2 or LA-3); and 

4. Construct numerous new structures in or affecting approximately 33 acres of navigable 



waters of the u.s. from approximately Vincent Thomas Bridge to Cabrillo Beach 
adjacent to the San Pedro Breakwater, including removal of approximately 134,000 
square feet of over-water structures and approximately 760 piles and installation of 
approximately 1,110 piles and construction of approximately 256,000 square feet of 

. promenade and floating docks and piers along the waterfront (primarily the west side 
of the Main Channel, and at Berth 240 on the east side on Terminal Island to develop a 
fueling station); removal of approximately 2,000 square feet of over-water structures, 
installation of approximately 510 piles, and construction of approximately 94,000 square 
feet of wharf deck and pier at Berths 45-47 and 49-50; removal of approximately 1,000 
linear feet of bulkheads and construction of approximately 3,100 linear feet of sheet-pile 
bulkheads; and addition of approximately 70,000 square feet of rock protection along 
the edges of the new harbors (currently upland but will be bellOW the high water line 
once the harbors are completed). 

The first phase of the project, which includes the Downtown Harbor and 7th Street Harbor cuts 
and development and the relocation of Catalina Express, may proceed without a separate notice 
to proceed (NTP) from the USACE (except dredging at Downtown Harbor and 7th Street Harbor, 
see Special Condition 21 below). However, because the second phase of the project, which 
includes the North Harbor cut and improvements, installation of the pille-supported promenade, 
removal and construction of bulkheads, docks, piers, floats, and piles along the west side of the 
Main Channel (except as undertaken to develop Downtown Harbor and 7th Street Harbor) and at 
Berth 240, dredging in the vicinity of the Outer Harbor berths, Outer Harbor wharf upgrades, and 
potential disposal of dredged material at designated ocean sites (LA-2 or LA-3), might not occur 
for several years and could change as a result of additional planning and design, the permittee 
must submit additional information and receive a separate NTP from the USACE prior to 
initiating any second phase activities (see Special Condition 1 below). 

Project Location: The project is generally located from Vincent Thomas Bridge along the Main 
Channel (on the west side except for the development of a fueling station at Berth 240 on 
Terminal Island) southward to Cabrillo Beach adjacent to the San Pedro Breakwater within 
POLA, in the City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, California. 

Permit Conditions: 

General Conditions: 

1. The time limit for completing the authorized activity ends on May ll, 2021. If you find that 
you need more time to complete the authorized activity, submit your request for a time extension 
to this office for consideration at least one month before the above date is reached. 

2. You must maintain the activity authorized by this permit in good condition and in 
conformance with the terms and conditions of this permit. You are not relieved of this 
requirement if you abandon the permitted activity, although you may make a good faith transfer 
to a third party in compliance with General Condition 4 below. Should you wish to cease to 
maintain the authorized activity or should you desire to abandon it without a good faith transfer, 
you must obtain a modification from this permit from this office, which may require restoration 
of the area. 
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3. If you discover any previously unknown historic or archeological remains while 
accomplishing the activity authorized by this permit, you must immediately notify this office of 
wllat you have found. We will initiate the Federal and state coordination required to determine if 
the remains warrant a recovery effort or if the site is eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

4. If you sell the property associated with this permit, you must obtain the signature of the new 
owner in the space provided and forward a copy of the permit to this office to validate the 
transfer of this authorization. 

5. If a conditioned water quality certification has been issued for your project, you must comply 
with the conditions specified in the certification as special conditions to this permit. For your 
convenience, a copy of the certification is attached if it contains such conditions. 

6. You must allow representatives from this office to inspect the authorized activity at any time 
deemed necessary to ensure that it is being or has been accomplished with the terms and 
conditions of your permit. 

Special Conditions: 

1. The permittee shall not initiate any of the project's second phase activities (includes the North 
Harbor cut and improvements, installation of the pile-supported promenade, removal and 
construction of bulkheads, docks, piers, floats, and piles along the w~st side of the Main Channel 
[except as undertaken to develop Downtown Harbor and 7th Street Harbor] and at Berth 240, 
dredging in the vicinity of the Outer Harbor berths, Outer Harbor wharf upgrades, and potential 
disposal of dredged material at designated ocean sites [LA-2 or LA-3]) tmtil receiving a separate 
notice to proceed (NTP) from Corps Regulatory Division. To receive thIs written NTP, at least 
one (1) year prior to the planned start date of the second phase, the pef1?ittee shall submit a 
written request to Corps Regulatory Division with specific and detailed information pertaining to 
this phase's activities, including: plans/drawings (at least 60% design) and specifications; a brief 
narrative of any changes in project activities for the second phase components compared to what 
was identified and evaluated in the EIS/EIR and the March and April 2011 and March 2008 
submittals amending the December 2006 application for a Department of the Army permit; and if 
ocean disposal of dredged material or in-water beneficial reuse of excavated or dredged material 
is proposed, a Sampling and Analysis Plan prepared in accordance with all applicable USEP A 
and Corps protocols and requirements (similarly, for proposed beach nourishment, material will 
have to be tested pursuant to the USACE/USEP A Evaluation of Dredged Material Proposed For 
Discharge in Waters of the U.S. - Testing Manual). Once complete information is received, the 
Corps Regulatory Division shall determine whether additional enviromnental documentation 
(such as a supplemental EIS) is required prior to completing the processing of the NTP request. 

2. If a violation of any permit condition occurs, the permittee shall report the violation to the 
Corps Regulatory Division within 24 hours. If the permittee retains any contractors to perform 
any activity authorized by this permit, the permittee shall instruct all such contractors that notice 
of any violations must be reported to the permittee immediately. 
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3. The permitted activity shall not interfere with the right of the public to free navigation on all 
navigable waters of the U.S. as defined by 33 C.F.R. Part 329. 

4. This permit does not authorize the placement of creosote-treated pilings in navigable waters of 
the U.S. Only concrete or steel piles shall be used in navigable waters of the U.S. 

5. The permittee shall discharge only clean construction materials suitable for use in the marine 
environment. The permittee shall ensure that no debris, soil, silt, sand, sawdust, rubbish, cement 
or concrete washings thereof, or oil or petroleum products from construction shall be allowed to 
enter into or placed where it may be washed by rainfall or surface runoff into waters of the U.S. 
To ensure compliance with this Special Condition, standard Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
shall be implemented and, as appropriate, maintained and monitored to ensure their efficacy 
throughout project construction. Upon completion of the project authorized herein, any and all 
excess material or debris shall be completely removed from the work area and disposed of in an 
appropriate upland site. 

6. The permittee shall notify the Corps Regulatory Division of the date of commencement of 
construction not less than 14 calendar days prior to commencing work, and shall notify the Corps 
Regulatory Division of the date of completion of operations at least 5 calendar days prior to such 
completion. This requirement applies to each phase of the project assuming there are separate 
phases that will occur during distinct time periods (e.g., a distinct first phase and second phase 
have been identified and described for the project). 

7. The permittee shall notify the Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District, and the Coast 
Guard Marine Safety Office / Group LA-LB, not less than 14 calendar days prior to commencing 
work and as project information changes. As discussed in Special Condition 6, this requirement 
applies to each phase of the project assuming there are separate phases that will occur during 
distinct time periods (a distinct first phase and second phase have been identified and described 
for the project). The notification, either by letter, fax, or e-mail, shall include as a minimum the 
following information (for each phase): 

A) Project description including the type of operation (e.g., dredging, rock discharges, 
diving, wharf construction, etc.). 
B) Location 'of operation, including Latitude / Longitude coordinates (NAD 83). 
C) Work start and completion dates and the expected duration of operations. 
D) Vessels involved in the operation (name, size, and type). 
E) VHF-FM radio frequencies monitored by vessels on scene. 
F) Point of contact and 24-hour phone number; 
G) Potential hazards to navigation. 
H) Chart number for the area of operation. 

Addresses: 

Commander, 11th Coast Guard District (oan) 
Coast Guard Island, Building 50-3 
Alameda, CA 94501-5100 
ATTN: Local Notice to Mariners 
TEL: (510Y 437-2986 
FAX: (510) 437-3423 
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U.S. Coast Guard 
Marine Safety Office /Group LA -LB 
1001 South Seaside Ave., Bldg 20 
San Pedro, CA 90731 
Attn: Waterways Management 
TEL: (310) 521-3860 



PAX: (310) 732-2029 

8. The permittee and its contractor(s) shall not remove, relocate, obstruct, willfully damage, make 
fast to, or interfere with any aids to navigation defined at 33 c.P.R. chapter I, subchapter C, part 
66. The permittee shall ensure its contractor notifies the EleventhCoast Guard District in writing, 
with a copy to the Corps Regulatory Division, not less than 30 calendar days in advance of 
operating any equipment adjacent to any aids to navigation that requires relo.cation or removal. 
Should any federal aids to navigation be affected by this project, the permittee shall submit a 
request, in writing, to the Corps Regulatory Division as well as the U.S. Coast Guard, Aids to 
Navigation office. The permittee and its contractor are prohibited from relocating or removing 

• any aids to navigation until authorized to do so by the Corps Regulatory Division and the U.S . 
. ~ Coast Guard. 

9. If the permittee determines the project requires the placement and use of private aids to 
navigation in navigable waters of the U.S., the permittee shall submit a request in writing to the 
Corps Regulatory Division as well as the U.S. Coast Guard, Aids to Navigation office. The 
permittee is prohibited from establishing private aids to n~vigation in navigable waters of the 
U.S. until authorized to do so by the Corps Regulatory Division and the U.S. Coast Guard. 

10. Upon notification to the U.S. Coast Guard as specified in Special Condition 7 (for each project 
phase), the permittee shall forward a copy' of the notification (for each project phase) to the U.S. 
Coast Guard Captain of the Port (COTP). The COTP may modify the deployment of marine 
construction equipment or mooring systems to safeguard navigation during project construction. 
The permittee shall direct questions concerning lighting, equipment placement, and mooring to 
the appropriate COTP. 

11. Within 30 calendar days of completion of project activities (for each project phase), the 
permittee shall conduct a post-project survey indicating changes to structures and other features 
in navigable waters of the U.S. The permittee shall forward a copy of the survey to the Corps 
Regulatory Division and to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Service for chart updating: 
Gerald E. Wheaton, NOAA, Regional Manager, West Coast apd Pacific Ocean, DOD Center 
Monterey Bay, Room 5082, Seaside, CA 93955-6711. 

12. The permittee understands and agrees that, if future operations by the United States require 
, the removal, relocation, or other alteration, of the structure or work herein authorized, or if, in the 

opinion of the Secretary of the Army or his authorized representative, said structure or work shall 
cause unreasonable obstruction to the free navigation of the navigable waters of the U.S., the 
permittee will be required, upon due notice from the Corps, to remove, relocate, or alter the 
structural work or obstructions caused thereby, without expense to the United States. No claim 
shall be made against the United States on account of any such removal or alteration. 

13. All vessels, vehicles, equipment, and material used in construction-related activities in or 
over waters of the U.s., to complete construction in or over waters of the U.S., to redevelop 
approximately 8 acres behind or adjacent to Berths 45-47 and Berths 49-50 as cruise ship 
terminals, and to construct the approximately 9 acre combined (Inner Harbor/Outer Harbor) 
parking structure in the Inner Harbor that depend on a Corps permit, shall employ or otherwise 
be operated or used in compliance with all mitigation measures identified in the project's 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program consistent with the project's certified 
Environmental Impact Report (29 September 2009). 

, ' 

, ' ' 

14. The permittee shall eNsure contractor(s) use sound-abatement techniques to reduce both noise 
and vibrations from pile-driving activities. Sound-abatement techniques shall include, but are 
not limited to, vibration othydraulic insertion techniques, drilled or augured holes for cast-in
place piles, bubble curtain technology, and sound aprons where feasiple. At the initiation of each 
pile-driving event, and after breaks of more than 15 minutes, the pile driving shall also employ a 
"soft-start" in which the hammer is operated at less than full capacity (Le., approximately 40-60% 
energy levels) with no less than a 1 :-minuteinterval between each strike for a 5-minute period. 
Although it'is expected that marine mammals will voluntarily move away from the area at the 
commencement of the vibratory or ilsoft start" of pile-driving activities, as a precautionary 
measure, pile-driving activities occurring within the Outer Harbor shall include establishment of 
a safety zone, and the area surrounding the operations shall be monitored by a qualified marine 
biologist for pinrtipeds. As the disturbance threshold level sound is expected to extend at lea~t 
1,000 feet from the steel pile~driving operations, a safety zone shall be established around the 
steel pile-driving site and monitored for pinrtipeds within a 1,200-foot-radius safety zone around 
the pile. As the steel pile-driving site will move with each new pile, the 1,200-foot-radius safety 
zone shall move accordingly. Observers onshore or by boat shall survey the safety zone to ensure 
that no marine mammals are seen within the zone before pile driving ole a steel-pile segment 
begins. If marine IIlammals are found within the safety zone, pile driving of the segment shall be 
delayed until they move out of the area. If a marine mammal is seen above water and then dives 
below, the biologist shall instruct the contractor to wait at least 15 minutes, and if no marine 
mammals are seen by the biologist in that time, it may be assumed that the animal has moved 
beyond the safety zone. This IS-minute criterion is based on a study indicating that pinrtipeds 
dive for amean time of 0.50 minutes to 3.33 minutes; the 15:"minute delay will allow a more than 
sufficient period of observation to be reasonably sure the animal has left theproject vicinity. If 
pinrtipeds enter the safety zone after pile driving of a segment has begun, pile driving will 
continue. The biologist shall monitor and record the species and number of individuals observed, 
and make note of their behavior patterns. If the animal appears distressed and, if it is 
operationally safe to do so, pile driving shall cease until the animal leaves the area. Pile driving 
cannot be terminated safely and without severe operational difficulties until reaching a 
designated depth. Therefore, if it is deemed operationally unsafe by the project engineer to 
discontinue pile-driving activities, and a pinrtiped is observed in the safety zone, pile-driving 
activities shall continue until the critical depth is reached (at which time pile driving will cease) or 
until the pinrtiped leaves the safety zone. Prior to the initiation of each new pile-driving episode, 
the area shall again be thoroughly surveyed by the biologist. 

~ 15. For this permit, 'the term dredging operations shall mean: navigation of the dredging vessel at 
the dredging site, excavation/cutting/removal of material from navigable waters of the U.S. 
within the project boundaries, an,dplacement of dredged material into a hopper dredge or 
disposal barge or scow. 

16. Dredging of ~ediment authorized in this permit shall be limited to the approximately 464,310 
cubic yards at +4.8~feet MLLW and below in the three harbor cut areas (Downtown Harbor, 7th 

, Street Harbor, and North Harbor) and the approximately 3,330 cubic yards of dredging along the 
bertlftoe at Berths 45-47 and 49-50 in the Outer Harbor, as shown on the attached Port of Los 
Angeles Engineering Division San Pedro Waterfront Figures 2~6 and 16··19. However, the North 
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Harbor cut and Outer! Harbor berth activities, which are part of th~ second, phase of the project, 
shall notproceeduntilthepennittee requests and receives a separate Notice to PrQceed (NTP) 
for those activities from the Corps Regulatory Division. No dredging is authorized in any other 
location under this, permit. 

17. For this permit, the maximum dredging design depth (also<known as the project depth or 
grade) shall be -57 feet mean lower low water (MLLW) at the base or toe of the existing berth 
slopes at Berths 45-47 and 49-50, with a maximum illlowable over-dredge depth of 2 feet below 
the project/design depth, to provide a final berthing depth down to -59 feet MLL W. Per Special 
Condition 16, the.only other dredging activities authorized to occur under this permit are to 
construct the three harbors (North Harbor, Downtown Harbor, and 7th Street Harbor) ,'along the 
west side of the Main Channel. Nodredging shall occur deeper than -59 feet MLLW (dJedging 
design depthph.ls2footover-dredge depth) or outside the project boundaries. 

18. The permittee is prohibited from dredging in navigable waters of the U.S and disposing of 
dredged material in, ocean waters that has not been tested and determined by the Corps 
Regulatory Division, and with concurrence by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 
IX (USEPA), to be both clean and suitable for disposal in ocean waters. Re-testing of previously 
tested or dredged areas is required after 3 years from the date of permit issuance. This time limit 

. is subject to snortening given the occurrence of any event that may cause previously determined 
clean :gtaterial to become 'suspe<:t, at the discretion of the Corps Regulatory Division. Prior to 
each dredging episode, the p~rmittee must demonstrate that the proposed dredged materials are 
chemically, physically, arid biologically suitable for disposal in ocean watersaccording.to the 
provisions,of the Ocean Disposal Manual. ,If the material does not meet the physical and 
chemical criteria for unconfined disposal in ocean waters, the dredged material shall be disPQs,ed 
in an uphmd disposal area, or, if available, reused at an in-harbor CDF. The permittee shall 
submit tqthe Corps RegulatoryDivision and USEP A a draft sampling and analysis plan (SAP). 
Sampling may. not commence until the SAP is approved, in writirig, by the Corps Regulatory 
Division, in cOhsultation withUSEP A. (Note this condition does not apply to the first phase of 
the project, because no ocean dispos(ll has been proposed or approved. It does apply to the 
project's second phase activities, which include dredging in the vicinity of Berths 45-47 or Berths 
49"-50 and dredging for the North Hiubor cut, assuming the permittee seeks ocean disposal of 
dredged'material.) 

) 

19. The permittee is prohibited from discharging excavated or dredged material at Cabrillb Beach 
for the purpose of beach nourishment, unless the material to be reused has been tested and 
determined by the Corps Regula.tory Division to be both clean and suitable for such beneficial 
reuse inwat~rs of the U.S. Furthermore, discharges for beach nourishment shall not occur at 
Cabrillo Beach during the California least tern nesting Season (April-August) p; any year. Re
testing of previously tested areas is required after 3 years from the date of permit issuance. This 
time limit is subject to shortening given the occurrence of any event that may cause previously 
deter:i:nined clean material to become suspect, at the discretion of the Corps Regulatory Division. 
Prior to eachexcavation/dredging(episode, the permittee mu~t demonstrate that the proposed 
dredged materials are chemically, physically, and biologically suitable for discharge in waters of 
the u.s. (beach,nourishment in this case) according to the provisions of the USACE/USEPA 
Inland Testing Manual. If 'the material does not meet the specific criteria for beneficial reuse at 
Cabrillo Beach, the material shall be beneficially reused or disposed of in an upland area, as 
appropriate, or, if available, reused at an in-harbor CDF (Special Condition 18 addresses potential 
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ocean disposal of dredged material). The permittee shall submit to the Corps Regulatory 
Division a-draft SAP. Sampling may not commence until the SAP is approved, in writing, by the 
Corps Regulatory Division. 

20. At least 15 calendar days before initiation of any dredging operations authorized by this 
permit, the permittee shall send a dredging and ben~ficial reuse/disposal operations phm to the 
Corps Regulatory Division and USEPA, with the following information(separate plan,s to the 
Corps RegulatoryDivisiort andUSEP A are required for DowntownHarbor and 7th' Street Harbor 
cut/dredgirtgoperations, and the second phase's North Harbor cut/dredge and Berths 45-47 and 
49-50 dredgingopetations): . , , 

( A)Alistofthenam~s, addresses, and telephOJ,le numbers of the permittee's project 
manager, the contractor's project manager, the dredging .operations inspector, the disposal 
operations inspector, and thecaptain of eachtug. boat, hopper dredge, or other form of 
vehicle used to transport dredged mateiial to the designated disposal or beneficial reuse 
site. 
B) A Iist'of all vessels, major dredging equipment, and electronic positioning systems or 
navigationequipmellt that will be usedfotdredgingand penefieial reuse or disposetl 
operations, including th~capacity, load level, and acceptable operating sea conditions for 
each hopper dredge or disposal barge or scow to assure compliance with special conditions 
on dredging and disposal pperations. 
C) The results of a detailed arialysis of.all material to be dredged pursuant to an approved 
SAP. 
D)Adetaileddescription of the dredging~d beneficial reuse or disposal operations 
authorized by this permit, including a schedule showing when dredging is planned to 
begin and end. 
E) For dredging in. the vicinity of Berths 45-47 and 49-"50, a pre..:dredging bathymetric 
condition survey (preseJ1teci as_ a large format plan view drawing),. taken within 30 days 
before the dredging begins,i accurate to 0.5-foot with the exact location of all soundings 
clearly defirted' on the survey chart. The pre-dredge survey chart shall be·prepared 
showing the following information: 

i) Tlle entirE! dredging area, the toe and top of all side-slopes, and typical cross sections of 
the clredging areas. To ensure that the entire area is surveyed, thepre~clredge condition 
survey sha.ll'cover an area at least 50 feet outside the top of the side-slope or the boundary 
of the dredging area, unless obstructions are encountered. . 
ii)The dredging design depth, over-dredge depth and the side-slope ratio. 
iii) The fotalquantity of dredged material to be removedfTomfhe dredging areas and the 

. side-slope areas. ' 
iv) Areas shallower,than th~dredging design depth shall be shaded green, areas between 
. the dredgihg design depth and over-dredge depth shall be shaded yellow, and areas 
below over-:-dredge depth that will riot be dredged shallbe shaded blm:~.lftheseareas are 
not clearly shown, the Corps Regulatory Division may request additional information. 
v) The pre~dredging survey chart shall be signed by the pen;nittee to certify that the data 
are accurate andthat the survey was completed 30 days before the proposed dredging 
start date. 

F) A debris management plan to prevent disposal of large debris at all disposal locations. 
Thedepris':rn.anagemeht plan shall include: sources and expected types of debris, debris 

. separationand.retrieval methods, and debris disposal methods. J 

I 
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21~. The permitteesltann~tc()mmence any.dredging.operatiolls unless and until thepermHtee 
receives a writ~eriNTPfromtheCorps ~egulatory Division. This requireritent:applie~to every 
separate dredging event/phase. . 

22·ThepeJ:Ini~ee,shall ensure that the captain of any hopperdredge,hlg,.or other vessel used in 
the~dredgingand beneficiaheuse or disposal operations, .is a licensed operatorund~r U.S. Coast' 
Guard regula lions and follo""s, the Ihlang and Ocean Rules of Navigation or theUSCGVessel 
TrafficContr0lService; All such vessels, hopper dredges, or disposal barges or scows, shall have 
the proper dil),shapes,.operating marine band radio, and other appropriate navigational aids. 

23. The perm!~eeshallmaintainacopyof this permiton all vessels used to dredge, transport, 
and reuse or diSpose of dredg~~material authoriied under this permit. 

) 24. TheperI,TIittee's contrastor(s) and the captain of any dredge covered by this permitshall 
m9ilitor VI::Ir-FMchannels13 and 16 while conducting dredging operations. 

25. The pemittee shallp.seanelectronicpositioning system to navigate at the dredging site. The 
electronic positioningsystE~m shall have a minimum accuracy and precision of +/- 10fe~t (3 
meters). lithe electronic positioning system fails or navigation problerrls are detected, all 
dredgingop~rationsshall~easeuntil the failare. or navigation problems. are' corrected. Any 

/navigationproblemsandcorrectivemeasures shall be described in the post-dteclgingcompletion 
report per Special Condition 44. '. 

26. Upon reqllesi, the'pe:rmitteeand its contractor(s) shall allow inspectors from the Corps 
Re~latoryDivi~ion;USEPA, LARWQCB, and/or the US. Coast Guardtoinsped: all phases of the 
dredging andbenefidal'r~use Qrdisposal operations. 

, -' . ,-

27. Upon request~theperIIlittee and its contractor(s) retained toperforrnwork authorized by the. 
perrp.itortq:t;nonitor~ompliancexvith this permit shall mak~ available to inspeetorsfromthe 
Corps Regulatory Division,USEpA, LARWQCB, and/or the US. Coast Guard the following: 
dredging.andbeneqcialreuse/disposal operations inspectors' logs, the vessel traGkplots and all 
beneficialreuse/disposalv~ssellogsor records, any analyses of the characteriStics of dredged 
mater~al, or any otherdoctiments related to dredging and beneficial reuse/disposal operations. 

. .", 

. , . 

28; Forthispermit,thetermbenencial reuse/disposal operationsshalImean:(l) the transport of 
dredge'd materia.lftOInth~ dn~dgirig sites. (Dowritown Harbor,7thStreet Harbor, North Harbor' 
cuts, Berths 45.:47 ,and 13erths 49-50.toe dredging) to in.:harbor berths for offloadingandhucking 
to an uplandbeneficiaheuse or.disposalsitet(such as Berth 200 RailyardandChinaShippmg 
Tenninal PhaseI~I),Jdthe USE;PA-designated LA.,2 and/or LA-30cean disposal site (see'Special 
Condition 29); <yld/or,if available; to an in~harbor CDPand/or Cabrillo lBeachfor beach 
nourishme1}t (Iriaterial:reuse);(2) the proper beneficial reuse or disposal of dredged material atan 

- ." '. . .". ~ -', '" - ~), " ' ,- " 

appropriate upland beneficialreuse or disposal site (such as Berth 200 Railyard.or China 
ShippingTerminalp:hase III), the USEPA-designated LA-2 an<!/or LA':3 ocean disposal site, 

~, and/or an in-harbor CDP, and/or beach nourishment at Cabrillo.Beach;and (3) the transpoit of 
the hopper dredge or disposal barge or scow back to the dredging site. . 

29 .. The applicable USEP A-designated ocean disposal site is demarcated as a cirde with the 
center coordinates aridradii listed below: . 

( 
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LA-2:33:d~grees37)nminlltesNorth Latitude, 118 degrees 17.40 m:inutesWest Latitude (NAD 
1983),' circul'3Tsite'with,>I'adius of3,OOn feet. ' . 

LA-'3:;~3degt~7si3t?,0~in,lltesNor.th Latitude, 117 degrees 53.50mmut~~ West Longihide (NAD 
19,83);:clrculilrslte~lthradlUsof3/000 feet. .' . '. 

30. N6dredgedInaterialfr0Dlthep~oject area shall be autho~ize4fordisposal altheLA~2or LA-
3. ocean disposalsitetirtless te~ting ofthe material pursuantto establisJ:ted Corps/USEPA 
prot()col~demoIlstfat~sthis<lredgedmaterial is acceptableforoceqn disposal: Jfth,eCorps ) 
RegtJlatoryDivis~on deteiIninesand USEP A concurs .the. dredged material. qualifies for.ocean 
.dispo~atatith~J"A~2 or LA-3 site, the Corps' Regulatory Division,payauth()rize sllch material 
dis:posala.tUleLA-2 all.cl/qrLi\-:3site in the NTPwith otherprojectClctivitie~.pU:rsu~ttoSpecial 
Condition} (no ocean disposal of dredged materialis authorized un4erthe first phase of the . 

. projeCt).· '.' . . 

31.Prior;tg co:rru:nencing' illlY ocean' disposal operations, the permitte¢.shallsubmit a Scbw . 
Certific.ationChecklisttoUS~PAand the Corps RegtIlatoiy Divisionfor review aIl4approval. 
The Scow C~rtifica.tionChecklis,tshall dOcument: the amountohnaterialdredged 'and)oaded into 
each barge for disposal; the .10cationfro1I\ whIch the material in, eachbargewas dredged;t}le 

. ""eatberrepoitf()r and sea state conditions anticipated during the transitper~()di the time that 
. eachdispo~al yesf?elisexpectedto depart for, arrive'at,and rerurnfrom the'LA:-2'and/orLA-3 
ocean disposal site(s). . . 

,~ , -

32. Thepermitteesllallnotifythe U.s. Coast Guard by radio on VHF"FMch.~el16 orby . 
telephone atleast4 hours before departing for each disposal siJe.The.notificationshaiIinclude: 

. 1\.) N.ame of permittee. . . . 
B) Corps p~rIIHtnumber; 
(}) Nam-eandidentificatiollQfvessels (tugboat, hopper dredge, or disposalbargeorscow) 

. employeci inth.e disposal operation. . . ". 
P)Loilclinglocation of the material to be disposed. 
E},M~terialtobe disposed.' . 
F) .Time ofdepa.rturefromthe dredging site. 
~)Estirhat~dtirtl.eofarrival atthe Ocean disposalsite andestiIIulted time of departure from . 

. theoceapdispo~alsite. . .... . . ..' .... ." 
Hf:E~tiniated'~eor arrival at dredging site after thedisp()saloperation is completed. 

33. Thep~l'1nitte~~lj.all ~nsure dredged material is not leaked or spilledfromthe4isposalve~sels 
dur~g in:-harbqrtr,msit or transittotheLA-2 and/or LA-3 OCeaIl disposal site(s).The permittee 
shalltranspm{dredg~dmaterialtotheLA-2 and/or LA-3 ocean disposalsite(s) only when . ~ 
weafuer and~seastate conditi()ns will not interfere with safe. transportation. and will not create 
riskofspillage~}eak,orothe! loss of dredged material during transit; No.di~posa.lvesseltrips 
shallbe iilitiated""hentheNationalWeather Service has issued a galewarnfugfor local waters 
during the tirrieperiod Ilece~sary to complete disposal operations. . 

34;. ThepeI1llitteeshallnpt allow any water or dredged ma:terialplacedinahopperdredge or 
disposalbarg~or scowtonowov~r.the sides of such vessels during dredging or di~posaL 
operations,Thep~TIIlittee shall tietermine the'level that a disposal hopper dredge. or barge or 
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sco~canbefill~dt() PIe+entartydredgedmaterial or waterfromspillin:gover the~idesatthe 
.dr~dging~ite or,'~ur~9ttansiffrom,the dredgmg site to the EA-20rLA.'-30ceandisposal.site .. 
,This levelshall be reported to the tosAngele's District's Regulatory Division before disposal .. 

. . . ec., i >". .• .1 ". '.. .... '..' .'.' '., ..... . 
operClponsconun~nce;Nlo h9Pperdredge or disposal barge orscow *alIbEdilled:(ibove this pre-
.detenninedleveLI~efor~ e(ich hopper dredge or disposal bargyor scow. is transpprtedto, the LA-

\ 2 (jrLA-30ceC:lIl. diSpOsaljsite,the.dredgingsite inspector shallc~rtifythatit is.filled correctly. 

3?'WheriqfedgedInatetialisdischa~gedb:y thep~rmittee atthe LA-2 or.LA-30ce~disp6sal 
SIte,·n0POrtiOIl.()tthev~~seHrorn WhICh thematenals are to be r~lea~(!9l (~.g.,h():pperdre?ge or 
towe<i barge)m(lybefar~er1:han.liOOO feet (305 meters) from the center ofthe dIsposal sIte (the 

. surface disposal zone or ~DZ)identifi~d in Special Condition 29. . 
.". I 

. . ....., .,1. . ..... . ..... ! .. 

36; N()jnore ti-tcirt onedispos(il vessel may be present within theLA-2 or LA:-3'ocean disposal site 
, SDZiafill).Ytinie." II' '" . . 

'... .". . I .' " .. 
37''I11~caI'tainofanyfugboator other vessel covered by thispermitsllall monitorVHF-:FM 
chr:uu;te116 while>condl1ctJ,ngdisposal/beneficicil reuse operations. ' , ._ 

i 
, . ' .. ' .. 1. .' ., . . • .. 

38; .... 'The primary g.isposaltracking1?ystem for recording ocean disposal' operationsciatasll.all be 
disp()sctl xe~sel( e.g"scoVY)base&An appropriate Glohal PositioningSystem.(C;PS). sbalJ be used 
toindi(:C;ltethep()s~tion of the disposal vesselwith aininimuin accurilcyof 10 feet. durirlgall 
transpor~a~()1:r arid ~ispo~al operations; This prim(iry disposa1.tracking systemm.ust indicate and 
autoInati~Cllltrecor(l'b()t1Kthe position ~d the draft ,ofthedispo~alyessel'at a :rriaximumJ~ 

, mipllte,interval }'Vhjl(7! ol1tside theLA-2 or LA~3 ocean disposal~it~b(mndary,andat ~:rnaximUIh 
15-seicondinterv;aLw~Ae~sidetheLA-2 orLA-3 ocean disposal site boundary, This system mus~ . 
alsoindica~e,andrecordthe tiIIleand location of each dispos,al eyent( e.g;/th~dischargeph<ise). 
Fm,fllly"the prirr\ary;syst~mIIlustinc1udea real-time displaY,ill thewll~e!house C?roth~rwise for . 
th~helnis~an,dfthe pqs~tionof th~disposal vessel relative to. the boun~ariesoftn~ l.A ';2drLA·3· 
Qcean dispqsill [>iteartdit~ SDZ, superimposed on the appropriateN ationaIOceanicSer:vi.ce 
mlyigationa~!c?:~rt,sptha~tlleopefator can confirm .proper position within tlle SDZ before 
disposing th~ dredgedmrteriaL ) . 

. .' ... I· . . '. . '.. ., 
39 .. Data r,ef()rded from thepl'i:rn~rydisposal tracking system:rnustbe postedbyathfr~Fparty 
eontr~ct6r on·(i near~real. beba.sis .t() a World Wide .Web (Internet) siteac~essible at aIIlirlimum· 
bylJSEPA,tlle Corps ~¢gulatory Division, the permittee, the prime dredgirtgeontractor, and anY 
independent inspector; The Internet site shall be provided totheCorps.R~gulatoryDivision and 
USEPAprior t() ccmlJnen~erilent 6fdisposaloperations. The Internetsitemust~esearchable by . 
disPbsalttipnumb~:randJdate, and at arriinimUIIl for each disposaltripitmustproyideiavisual 
displa)'qt~eClisposruv~ssel transit route to the LA~2 orLA-3 oce,an disposalsite;~e;beginnin.g 
and ending locations of tlitedisposal event; and the disposal vesseldrattthroughouJthe trartsit. 
The r~quire:rpentforpos#ngthis information on the Internet is independent from the hard-copy , 
rePortingreq-qir~Irientsli$tedinSpecial Condition 43 below. The third-partY systemm¥st also 
gene~ateandd.istrib~t~etrn~il alerts.regarding any.degree of app~~~nfdUmp~goutside~~ SDZ 
bf tl}eLA:2()!. LA~3 ocea1] dIsposal sIte, and regardmg any app(irent substantialleakage/spIllag~ 
or otherlossofmaterialenroute lothe LA-2,orLA~3 ocean. disposalsite.Su})stantiql . 

, ' /. ' .•..•..•. I .... , , .. ' .... .. .... ... ... 

leakage/spillage orothet:10ss for this permit is defined as anapparenlloss of ~raftof one fbot or 
mor!e.betwe~l1thetimet1Jatthedi,sposal ves~el begins the trip to the LA.,2. orLA-3 Qceandisposal 
siteandtheti:rn~ofactua:~disposal. 'E-rpail alerts for any disposal trip must be senfwithin 24 

. • .. ! ..•• I" 11 . . 
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···h<?ur~~~the;.en,d·of thattrip,a.t '~~imumt~ lJSEPA/th~toI;p~Regulatbry.D!Yi~i6n/the 
permIttee~~<ith~,pl'1Ip.ed;re9.gIngcontractor. . 

, ". ".,,'. ~ , ;; "~", ... " ... ' , 

40 .• Ifthe.p1inl~ry:~iSpos~I.~acklllg.system .. £ail~.during transiftp·.·~e.·LA-2 •. 6~LA-~bC~(Uldisposcil. 
~it~,''then~."ig~tiH.J:l~sy~tenl OIltlle bOlWing ve§sel (tug; if <mY), nle,~tiJ:lgJlle~imUll1accura~y 
re'1.114'~lllellt U~t~d.· a~0.Y~llIlaybe ?sed to complete tJle .disp~saltripbYIll(Ulellverihg th~ towmg· . 
v~ssel~othq~giY'~~.~e~()lTIp~ss~ea<iingand tow .cable lengtht0tllesc6w(lCiyh~ck),the 
estin;l~ted ~50""J?()~ition *Oll~~b;~~itl1in the SDZ of the LA-?of.LA.;~ oceClIl d~sposalslt~~.Jn 
~u~ca~.e,s,the,tO"ving v~~sel'sp.psition; and the tow cable lengtI1:an,d<:omp~ssh~a'dirlgto the 
disp()~al.Vessel,.·inu$t.be .. r~corde4··.aIld reported .• Thepermittee~hClIll:taltfurther.·d~~po§al· 

.' opera1?<>Ils <llsiJ:lg.qdi13Rosalve~s~lwhose navigation tracking.systemfails~tilthose.prip:lary ,. 
di~po13al"tra.?~ilJg,cClpabilitief).are restored. ..' , 

",> 

41.Th~.perrrri~~~sl1a~;repm~t(lITyanti~ipated, potentiallor a~hIalvari~cesfr?lnco~pM~ce 
witI:ttheg~,ne!ql~gsBesial c()J;lditions of thispernrit, tol!SEP A; and tlle C;orps'ge~latory. ' 
Divisi()n~itl1in24:?oHrs qfdis~?yetmgsU(:h ,<1 situation,. Anopetationcd e-rri(litale!t.sY'~tem~ as< 

.' descrg~~aiIlSp~cial'C2ontliti()n39above~\\rill be considered as fulfillfugthis 24-hourJl()ti#~atio~ 
'. ·re~~iremerlt~Ina~4iljo~!.tlt,eperlllittee shaltpreparr,anqsubWitaoetalledreport.pfap¥,such 
. comp:tiaIl<:eprpblem$'witlrthel}l<mthlyhard-copy reports described below. .' , .. . 

, .": ';"'.:-'. '",>, __ , _:,c'-" .,,'. ',' . ,. 

'42.'11l~p'~~#e~shallc()1lE!d/f9r eacnocean disposal tr~p;b~t111~lUt?rria?qillyre60rded. 
electronic~Na(l114vrin~()uts~OIritheprimarydisposaltrackingsyst~In' shoWinggarisitrorltes, 

'. \ disposflrves~e~'g;ra£tI:~a<iiIlgs,disposal' coordinates, .and thellin~~dth~ 'p()sition()tth~d.ispos# 
v~sselWllen'd.UIllplrig~a~coIpIIlenced aIld colllpleted.These d.'~ilyre~()tdssllallbe'sompiled· . 

.ClI1,dpIoyi,i:leainrepQttst~potljU~EP A and the Corps RegulatarYDivisionat a;:IrliIlinlWnior· 
ea~h IIlo~th#uripgWh~ch()teandi§posal opeiatio~soccur. 'lliese re.ports shallil1clucfe .t4e. ." . 
autqIIl~ticCillyr~cor4'ederectr()ricnavigationtrackirlg anddisposalvesseldr~ftd~ta()ric:D~ROM 
(orotll~r'Inec.J.iaappr()vedby {jSEPA and .th~. <:orpsRegulatoryDivision),ilswell,<isni:ltdc9PY .'. 
rep1'9<ipcti9Ilsof th:'Sqnl\; Certification Checklistsandprinto'lltslistedabove; ... Thei~p()rtsshan· 
(;lISp iriebide'(1 coverJem~rdesciibmganyproblems co:rrlplyingwiththegeneralhlld;spe.ciCiI .' ' 

. ,.··,·c' ' .. ,.. ..... : ....•• \,. '., .,' .... '. . '. " .' ." • .,." ..........• "i ....• 

. . cOIlqip.p~sqf\tl}~~,pe.gnifrthecaus:(s) oftheproblem~,any st~:r~ t\¥en to'reftity the:probleIIls; 
andwhetherthe.'pr(jJ:,lerns.occurred on subse.quent dIsposal trIpS.) '" . 

," '-. ,",;' ,,,,. ':,,, " ,~:, .' '. . . - '.' - . . .' . 

. 43;··Foll()~¥gthe~gll1pletiorl/()£O~ean. <ii~posal/beneficial'reuse<>per~tiOrs,the perfNf!e'~ shall. 
submiht(j(:S?EPAaIlflth"eC()rps~egplatoryDivisiona completi()nlett~r sllIIllliaHzirtgllie total ... 
mlinbeiot?isI'0sal.~!rs.&d .t.he~yer~l1.(in· si~) v9hunes ·of ill~t~rial~olll. th~ pr6j,~ft.disRdsed. at' 
the L:A-72aI\~/~rk~~3?1:~aJ.l;dISP9sCilsIte~s)/~t ITl-h.arbor CDF.SIte.(~)~~Il(:l/oratSa?r*? B~achf()r .. 

·,no"'rI~l1ip~t(If. (l:vaI1a"ble'cmd.usett)~ at an appropnateuplandbeneficlal reus.esIte(e.g:;l3~rth 2qO.·.· 
. RailYClr,d.r;(p~in<l'Shipp¥1gTer~,~rr>hCiseIII), or approved uplari~qt~r,()sal site,ariawr-~tlte~any. 
ofthi~.'dr~dg~dmaterial \yasexcavated from outside .. the are(lsatlthqrized foroceaJ:tqi§posal or .. 
was· .• dr~dgeg\deeper:th~.(nlth0rized1Jythif).·permit·(Do\l\ll1to\l\lIlHa,bor, ?i:l1SfJ:eefI-ICirb'()!iaIld 
NortptIa.rbof,,'BeJ;ths45~7; ~d]~erths 49:-50 are expected to.be:s~piH.ate.q,ispo~al/b:eIleficial reuse 

. ()p~rati~l1~(Uld.'o/illitherefore require. separate reports to USEPA,andth~Co~]JsRegp1atqfy' 
Divi$ion).· . .' . . ... . ... 
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